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On my altar at homestandsa smallbronzecastingof Kuan Yin (alsoknown
asKannon or Kanzeonin Japan),who sewesto blessmy meditation spaceand
daily activity. Her robes are flowing and gracious,and in her hand she holds a
vaseof healing water. She standsready to receivethe suffering of the world
with compassionand equanimity.Above the kitchen sink I have a picture of a
carvedjade Kuan Yin from China. Sheholds a rabbit on her arm, manifesting
the spirit of harmonywith life and all living beings.On my desk,coveringthe
bools and papersof my currentwork, is a prayercloth of the GreenTara. She
sitson a lotuspetal dais;her aura and soft faceradiategentleandpenetrating
power.
I begin with Kuan Yin becauseshe representsa feminine genderform of a
realizedBodhisattva,known to many people for thousandsof years as the
embodimentof compassionfor all beingsin the vast interdependentmutually
causalweb. Sometimesdepictedwith a thousandarms,Kuan Yin reachesout
to offer a thousandtools of compassion-ashovel,a flute, a blanket,a kind
word. Kuan Yin is "the Mahayanaarchetypeof mutual support,giving life and
fulfillment to the Sangha. . . of stonesand clouds,of wild creaturesand forests,
of people , . . in the slumsand prisons of our cities, not to mention our o\ul
StephanleKaza, Ph.D., M. Div., asistant professorof Environrnental Studies,teachesfeminist
and environmental ethics at the University of Vermont. She has been a student of Zen Buddhism for sixteen years, and has trained with Thich Mat Hanh and Joanna Macy in the arca
of cngagedBuddhism and social action. Stephanie has worked with otbers in planning three
women and Buddhism conferencesand is the author of a forthcoming book on meditations
with trees.
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familiesand friends" (Aitken 7986,24-29).In the Tibetantradition,the feminine form of the GreenTara servesasa reminderof the onewho healsby her
presence,sendngcountlessbeings.Her greencolor qymbolizes
the capacityto
take action;her right hand forms the rnudra,or gestureof callingforth awakening,and her left the gestureof refuge(seeBlofeld 1978,Willson 1986).
As realizedbeings,Kuan Yin and Tara listen to all the criesof the world,
not just thoseof people.This meansthey are alsoconcernedwith plantsand
animals,mountainsand valleys,small creaturesand large. The feminine compassionatepresencehaslongbeenaddressed
by Buddhistsof manyculturesto
relieve human sickness,grief, and poverty of spirit. In the current sweepof
environmentaldestruction,it is Kanzeonand Tara who seeand experiencewith
us the pain and sufferingof deserts,forests,soils,groundwater,oceans,and
skies.They offer a model of radical presencein the world, of no separation
betweenthe one who suffen and the one who responds.The callsfor action
and healing arise spontaneouslyand naturally out of the cries of death and
despair.
In this introductory work, I draw on the courageand inspiration of these
Bodhisattvas to investigate the role of Buddhist practice and philosophy
inforrred by feminist principles in support of work for the environment.As
Buddhism and feminism gain strength and momentumin the Westernworld,
the environmentalcrisis looms large on the horizon of our survival.I believe
thosetrained in the selfdiscipline,analysis,and reflectiveprocesses
of Buddhism and feminismhave a powerful contributionto make in addressingthe
enormouschallengesof environmentalwork. I encouragemanymore women
andmento developthesetoolsfor effective,grounded,sensitive,andnonviolent
actionon behalf of the earth.
I speakfrom my own perspectiveas a Buddhist,feminist,and environmentalist. I havebeenstudyingZen Buddhismfor sixteenyearswith Kobun Chino
Roshi,practicingat Green Gulch and J*ogr 7,enCentersin California,and
servingaschairof the nationalBuddhistPeaceFellowshipboard.I haveevolved
as a feministthroughmy mother'sexampleas a lawyerfor the poor, through
my experienceof power relationsin patriarchalworkplacesand religiouscenters,and throughexaminationof feministdiscoursein theory philosophy,and
morality. I am an environmentalistby profession,with academictraining in
both biolory andsocialethics.I havebeenworkingin the field of environmental
for twentyyearsandcurrentlyteachEnvironmental
educationandconservation
Ethics at the University of Vermont in Burlington.
I beginwith principlesheld in commonby Buddhismand feminismthat are
relevantto the environmentalcrisis.I then offer examplesof theseprinciples
in action,of feministwomenengagedin environmentalwork asBuddhistpractice. This explorationis an introductionto a field of integratedperspectives
which is just developing.I draw primarily on AmericanBuddhism;the paper
shouldnot be construedto be internationallvinclusive.
INTRODqC-NON
When Buddhismarrived in the West, it encounteredcurious and bright
mindsofboth sexes,eagerfor teachingsand spiritualpracticesrelevantto their
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lives.The searchfor spiritual foundationescalatedin the 1960sand 1970sas
sensitivemen and womensufferedthroughthe paralyzingnationalpain of the
civil rights movementand the Vietnam War. Collegestudentsand activists
scrutinizedsocialvaluesin depth and rejectedmuch of the statusquo parochialismthat characterizedAmericanthinking.Spurredby their interestand,
in the caseof Tibet, cultural destruction,the most extensivewaveof Buddhist
teachersarrived in America from Tibet, Japan, Kore4 Thailand, Sri Lanka,
andBurma(seeFieldsl98l).
At the sametime, feminismwasblossomingand gainingstrength as a social
movement.Womenwere wakingup to the repressedand hidden crueltiesof
male dorninationin individual relationshipsas well as socialinstitutions.In
groupsacrossthe United States,womenexaminedissues
consciousness-raising
of reproductionand health, power and sexualabuse,and outright misogmy.
Feministintellectualstook on the challengeof deconstructinggender-biased
assumptions
that underlaythe foundationsof Westernlanguage,politics,psycholory,medicine,law, and philosophy.FeministBuddhistsquestionedpatriarchal Asian forms and inappropriate teacher-studentconduct (see Boucher

1e8s).

Earth Day 1970marked a watershedpoint in public mncern for the environment.Widespreadexposureto extensiveenvironmentalproblemsgenerated
a waveof citizen actiongroupsand environmentaleducationprograms.Activists
pointed to the cumulativeexcesses
of postwarindustrializationand commerpopulations,as pressingthe limits
human
cialization, along with skyrocketing
of the planet's carryingcapacity.Doomsdaypredictionsforecastlarge-scale
long before Chernobyl,Love Canal,or the lossof
environmentalcatastrophes
the BlackForest.Antinuclear activismwasa relativelynewmovementstruggling
againstthe enormousoddsof a fearful Cold War nation.
In the two decadesbetweenEarth Day 1970andEarth Day 1990,Buddhism,
feminism,and concernfor the environmentin America grew and changedtrereflectinga periodof seriousquestioningofvaluesand socialstrucmendously,
tures. The maturationof understandingand insight over thesetwo decades
providesa significantsettingfor reviewingthe role of Buddhismand feminism
in relationshipto the environment.While Beat poetryand fascinationfor Oriental culture drew curiousseekersto the few Buddhistteachersof the 1960s
and 1970s,twentyyearslater, therewere over 300Buddhistcentersacrossthe
countryand a dozenmajor Buddhistpublications(seeField 1989;Morreale
1988).In this periodof growth,overtwentywomengainedrecognitionasformal
Buddhistteachers(seeFriedman1987).In the 1960s,feminismwas a little'
known word, but by 1990,feministshad establishedhundredsof nonprofit
to supportwomen'sissues,from rapehotlinesto women'shistory
organizations
weeks,Retreatsand conferencesfor womenBuddhistswere regular features
on Westernmeditationcalendan.
By Earth Day 1990,the proliferationof books,graduateprograns' environenvironmentallobbyinggroupswas
mentalcareers,andby nowwell-established
scaleof the ecologicalsituation.The envian indicatorof the all-encompassing
ronmental crisis had grown beyond local, state, national, and international
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capacityto handle it. Amidst the world context of North-South tension, over
1,500women from 84 countriesstood in solidarity for women'senvironmental
needsat the 1991Women'sWorld Congtessfor a Healthy Planet.One after
anotherpresentedmovingtestimoniesof economicinjustice,forest degradation,
lossof soil and farms, and frustration with political sJntemsthat systematically
destroyedenvironmentalresources.l
I believe there is a powerful confluenceof thought, practice, commitment,
and communityin the lives of feminist Buddhistsworking for the environment
who have lived through this history of startling change.In thesetwo decades,
leadershipand participation of womenin Buddhist practicehaveparalleled the
rise in feminist theory researchand explorationsin conservationbiolory and
restorationecologl.A whole new generationofyoung peoplehasbeen raised
in familieswith feminist and/or Buddhist parentsconcernedabout the environment. Feminists,Buddhist women practitioners, and environmentaladvocates
are no longer isolated from one anotler.
The growh and maturation of these social and religious movementshave
come at a time when people are hungry for ethical responseto the environmental problemsthey seearound them. Yet most Americanslack the patience
and moral reasoningskills to work through the complexitiesof environmental
dilemmas.The discipline of Buddhist practice and the social analysisof feminismnowbring a maturepenpectiveto the endlesssufferingof the environment
and a capacityto live with the tension of unresolvedissuesthat will take more
than severalgenerationsto correct.
OF BODDHISIVI
RELEVANTPRINCIPLES
ET{I/IRONMENTAIIY
AND FEMINISII{
The philosophicalprinciples of Buddhism and feminism overlap and complementeachother in a numberof areas,mutuallysupportingan interdependview of the environment.There are also severalareasin
ent, qystems-oriented
in its traditions,practices,or teachings
which one of theseis underdeveloped
and is enhancedor influencedby exposureto the other. I oufline here six areas
of confluence,with some comments on differences that are not yet fully
addressed,
Expedentlal l(nowlng
In contrast to much of Westernphilosophyand theologl, Buddhismbegins
with the truth of personalexperience.Experiential knowing in relationship to
spiritual developmentis valuedover textual, abstract,or other sourcesof knowing, which are distant from the individual (seeSuzuki1949,267-313).The early
canonsof Buddha'steachingsrepeatedlyurged the practitioner to thoroughly
study his or her own experienceand mental conditioning in order to break
through the limitations of the falselyconstructedself. The Buddha insistedhis
followersnot take his authority asa final sayon anymatter, but rather sincerely
investigatethe teachingsfor themselves.Meditation practicesaim to quiet and
stabilizethe mind soit is capableof observingthoughts,sensations,and actions
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in great detail. One's own mind and experienceare the placesin_whichone
lealns to recogtize the universalnature of suffering(the first of the Four Noble
Truths in Buddhism).
Experiential knowing is based on embodied mindfulness practices that
developawarenessof need and greed,the suffering of pleasureand pain, and
the impermanentnature of things.The content for this learning is alwaysone's
own life. One's spiritual challengeis to investigatein depth the accumulated
patterns of responseto phpical, social, mental, and psychologicglstimuli in
By
order to liberate the practitioner from the suffering of unconsciousness.
shiningthe light of awarenesson the nature of one's own conditionedreality,
one finds the freedom to act effectively and skillfully, grounded in thorougb
self-knowledge.This experientialknowingor studyof self in body, speech,and
mind lies at the heart of all traditions of Buddhist teachings.Dogen 7*nit,
ninth-centuryJapaneseZen Master, expressedthis:
To study the buddhaway is to study the self.
To study the self is to forget the self.
To forget the self is to be actualizedby myriad thingp.
(Ianahashi1985,70)
Feminism is equally clear on the importance of experiential knowing as a
foundation for social action and personal insight. The feminist movementin
the United States,as well as in other countries' has consistentlyemphasized
psminists have
tllat women speak their oqrn truths with their own voices.
encouragedwomen to reclaim the stories of their lives and speakwhat they
know from direct experience.The personalis recogrrizedas the political, for it
is a genuineplaceof truth telling. This hasmeantspeakingout aboutthe painful
sufferingof iexual and environmentalabuse,articulatingthe power of women's
emotioni,andhearingthe realitiesof women'sbodiesandenvironmentalhealth
concerns.In feministreligiousstudiesin Buddhistand other traditions,women
strugglewith the discontinuitybetweenpersonalexperienceand patriarchal
tradiiion, looking for new language,forms, and communitythat matchwomen's
religiousexperience(seePlaskowand Christ 1989).
Feminisishave validated the important realm of subjectiveknowing,
of selfthat placesthe knowerin an interior
the inner experience
acknowledging
(Belenky
et al. 1986).Subjectiveknowingin women
context
exterior
aswell as
by
Westernpatriarchalculturesas self'cendenigrated
consistently
hasbeen
The scientific inqury method,
by
emotionality.
distorted
and
romantic,
tered,
is the extremeoppowhich insistson the necessityof an objectiveperspective,
site of subjectiveor interior knowing.It dependscompletelyon the assumption
that the actor can be separatefrom the object of one's actions (see Harding
1986).This overlooksthe critical discipline of subjectiveknowing that reveals
the inner structure and conditioning of the individual mind. 11is this built-in
conditioningthat limits accuracyand objectivityin perception.Integrated,experiential knowing,which includesboth objectof knowingand the knowerherself'
is necessaryfoi understandingthe complexitiesof tle envircnmentalcrisis.
i
I
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For manywomen,the experienceof knowingin relation to the natural world
developsthe mind-body'sresponseto other beingsand to lunar and seasonal
cycles, informed by kinesthetic and sensory awareness.Body rhythms and
tlrpontts to the earth have long been celebratedin earth-basedspiritual
only bywomen.Among
traditionssuchasthe Goddesscultures,not necessarily
Buddhistcultures,the Japaneseand othershavecultivatedan emotionaland
aestheticattitude toward the natural world that representsintimate and prereflective encounterwith the environment.In the Japaneseview, nature is seen
as the realm of "spontaneousbecoming"-a meetingground for the dynamic
unfoldingof penon, tree, rock, and bird (Tellenbachand Kimura 1989'155).
The embodiedknowing of child and mother can be a model for intimate
relationswith the earth (Irvitt 1990).The child in the wombknowsonly mother
as earth; it is surroundedby, sustainedby, and conditionedby the mother as
context.Likewise,the earth is body to the woman,completelyinforming' conditioning, and nourishingher life. This metaphor doesnot imply that women
have prefened accessto these truths (the "essentialist" position in feminist
philosophy).Rather, embodiedknowing for any personis a direct link to expe'
rienceof ielationshipwith the earth.The earth itself can be seenas Buddha's
body, supportingall lives,being the Great Life.
Embodied knowing is a sourceof confidencefor embodiedspirituality and
environmentalpolitical action. The Buddhist and feminist emphasison direct
experienceof the environmentis informed by the body as mind, rather than
body and mind as separate. Through knowing based on experience,one
becomesgloundedin actualreality rather than in one'sideasof reality. Through
this grounding, the practitioner gains a legitimate voice with which to speak
personally and specificallyof environmentalrelationships and how they are
or otherwisedenied.
ignored,sabotaged,
Exarnlnlng tlp Condltloned t4lnd
Centrai to Buddhist philosophy and meditation method is the practice of
discriminatingwisdom.This is the detailedstudyof how thingswork-both in
externaland internal realities and in the interaction and co-creationofthe two.
The purposeis to breakthrough delusionsthat generateand perpetuatea sense
of an independentand separatelyexisting self. The discriminatingmind can
exposeratibnalized actionsand mental-cultural'emotionalhabits that perceive
beingsas separateobjectsrather than as membersof a web of relationships.
tn the contextof the environment,there are at leastthree prevalentpatterns
of thoughtthat blockrelationalperception(Kaza1989).One comrnonthought
habiti{stereoping of animalsand ecoqlstemsby describingthem in oversimplified terms. ieople tend to lump the few characteristicsthey know of an
Lrganismor plant communityinto a genericrepresentativethat doesnot accu'
raLry reflecfreality. For example,the genericwhale is playful, altruistic, intelfitting one speciesor another,but
ligent,large,andgentle-each characteristic
anywherein this combinationin a real whale.Emotional responses
oot
""istittg
to plant coinmlnities alsolead to undifferentiatedlabeling.Desertsare viewed
aswastelands,and all forestsare seenas cool, dark places,despitetle many
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differencesin topography,climate, plant and animal inhabitants, and human
history.
A secondform of objectification is proieAion, in which the mind projects
internalized ideas onto favored and unfavored elementsof the environment.
By reducingthe reality of a forest to someone'sidea of a forest, the community
bicomesobjectified-seen as object with a convenientname and simplified
description."Cute" or "nice" animals, such as deer, rabbits, and songbirds,
elicit more sympatheticresponsesthan "mean" animals,Suchas coyoteS,spiders,and Uats(feUert 1989).Ukewise,good land is land that can be farmed
bad land is what is too steep,dry, or impenetrableto be subdued.
or developed;
A third prevalent thought habit is &nlistic thfu*ing, in which one object oI
idea is placedin oppositionto another,often with the implication that one has
po*"r or superiority over the other. Self-other opposition lorms the mental
Lasisfor anthropocentricrelationshipswith plants and animals,aswell asprejudice and racism.We-they conflicts, expressedin viewsof the environmentas
enemy,sharethe samemental polarizing structure as mind'body' creator-cre'
ated, nature-culture dualisms(see Keen 1986).The mind separatesand distancesone side of the polarity from the other, rather than seeingthe opposites
as complementaryand inclusive,each arising in the context of the othel.
Feminismhas exposeda particular aspectof conditionedthinking generally
overlookedin Buddhism:the influence of gender identity and cultural habits
of objectifyingwomen.Many writers havedescribedin depth the sufferingthat
hasresultid irom oppr"ssivedualistic thinking, projection, and stereotypingof
women. Ecofeminiif philosopher Karen Wanen suggeststhree features of
oppressiveconceptualframeworksthat apply both to treatment of women and
tlie environment(Warren 1990).The fitst,valw-hierarehicalthinkinS,refers to
placingvalue or giving preferenceto what is seenas being of higber status,as
bpposia to consideringall things equally.The second,valueduali,sms,points to
ttrj typicaUyWestern pattern of viewing oppositesas disjunct and exclusive,
and ihen assigrringmoral superiority to one-half of the dualism, i.e., malefemale, day-night,temperate-tropical,vertebrate-invertebrate.
The third fJature is the logic of domination,the argumentthat justffies subordination of one oppositeby the other. To uphold this logic requires consid'
erablemental and soCialcooperationwith oppressivecultural conditioning.One
can seethis logic at work in rationalizing intolerable conditionsfor laboratory
andfactory-farmanimals(Kheel1989).The samedominating,objectifingmind
that useswomen for sex objects also justifies the use of land for strip-mining
and forests for clear-cutting.Those with international power promote developmentprojectsfor lessindustrializednationsthat contribute not only to environment"l degradation,but alsoto the oppressionand further inpoverishment
of women(Shiva1988).In highlyindustrializednations,womenare subjected
dominationby powerful market advertisingthat manipulatestheir
to aggressive
desiresfor consumerProducts.
Both Buddhismand feminismprovide critical tools for examiningdeeplythe
roots of antirelational thinking that support environmentaldestruction.Both
insiston thoroughreviewof all aspectsof the conditionedmind that perpetuate
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mentaland phpical patternsof domination.However,becauseBuddhismhas
been transmitted abnostentirely through patriarchal cultures,its investigation
of genderconditioningis underdeveloped.This weakensthe Buddhist argument
for ecologicalinterdependence,
becauseit missesthe critical link betweenpatterns of oppressionof women and the environment.The feminist Buddhist
position includesthe connection,observingthe nature of mind in women and
men that sustainsa separateself, capableof dominatinghumansand environment.
Tle Truth of Intcnelatcdtteris
The fundamental law in Buddhism is the Law of Dependent C-o-Arising:
that all eventsand beingsare interdependentand interrelated. The universeis
describedas a mutuallycausalweb of relationship,eachactionand individual
contributingto the nature of many others (KalupahanaL987,26), The Pali
word for this law, Patbca-samuppada,
explainsthe truth in its literal meaning.
Paticcameans"gtounded on or on account of'; sarnis "together," anduppada
means "arising." Thus the whole phrase can be translated "the being-onaccount-of-arising-together."Or in the text,
This being that becomes;
from the arising of this, that arises;
this not being that becomesnot;
from the ceasingof this, that ceases.2
An imagefor this cosmologlis the Jewel Net of Indra, from the Mahayana
Buddhisttradition (Cook 1989,213-30).The multidimensionalnet stretches
through all space and time, connecting an infinite number of jewels in the
universe.Eachjewel is infinitelymultifacetedand reflectseveryother jewel in
the net. There is nothing outsidethe Net and nothingwhich doesnot reverberateits presencethroughoutthe web of relationships.
This law is one of the mostobviousconnectionsbetweenBuddhismand the
environment.As ecologistspoint out in exampleafter example,ecologicalsystemsare connectedthroughwater,air, and soil pathways.Impactsof chemical
pesticideson agriculturallands carry to adjacentwetlands;industrial carbon
emissionsaffect global atmosphericclimate patterns. Interdependenceand
interrelationshiparecentralstartingpointsfor ecologicalresearchof foodwebs,
nutrientcycles,andforestsuccession.
Indra'sNet, however,containsmorethan
the ecologicalsum of biosphere,atmosphere,and lithosphere.The Buddhist
principleof interdependence
includeshumanthought,perception,and values,
and their impactson the ecological-evolutionary
conversation.This critical differenceis what makesit possibleand necessary
for peoplein the Net to act
ethicallyout of regardfor the other beingsin the Net.
In the contextof humanrelationship,feministethicistMary Grey descnlbes
the metaphysicof connectedness
as "revelatoryparadigrn"and "moral imperative."Shesuggests
the ethicsof careand responsibilitynaturallydevelopfrom
a person'sexperience"trying to be faithful to relation or connection" (Grey
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1991,13). A number of feminist ethicists and writers point to mutuality and
solidarityaskeyvaluesfor the feministmovement(seeFarley1986;Daly 1989).
Thesevaluesspringfrom the needfor sisterbondingasa sourceof strengthin
facing the internalizedpain of the victim of sexismand in organizingfor instiis not possible
tutional and socialchange.Full mutualityor interdependence
for one dominatedby the absolutizing,individualist "I." Thus to experiencethe
richnessof full mutuality, one must transcendor break through the limitations
of the thought habit of individualism reinforced as the dominant ideologyin
the Westernworld.
For tle womanwho hassufferedphysical,economic,psychological,or spiritual oppression,freedomfrom the rigidity of the fixed "I"/self and releaseinto
the web of relationshipsmeansthe choiceof manymorenourishingoptionsfor
in a sharedcontext
$owth and development.Becausethis maturationoccurs
of interrelatedness
experience
feminist
the
isolation,
with othersalsosuffering
The joy and
vulnerability.
mutual
out
of
born
becoming,
process
mutual
of
is a
caring
for
"passionate
be
a
foundation
may
then
experience
of
this
satisfaction
for the entiretyof the relationalnenrs"(Grey1991'13).Awomanwho uncovers
her own capacityfor mutuality can then (and often does) extend her efforts
and empathyto the many other women in different cultures and placeswho
also suffer from lack of freedom of choice.
For both Buddhismand feminism,the core truth of interrelationshipor
mutualbecomingis centralto individualliberationor freedomfrom falsereificationof an independent"I." FeministBuddhistswho understandthis path
participantsin the
of liberationcan b! extremelyeffectiveand compassionate
experience
deep-rooted
from
Acting
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EmotlonalEnergg as Source of Heating
The Buddhisipracticeof investigatingconditionedbody,speech,and mind
includesdetailedobservationof the nature of emotions.In the Sutra on the
of Mindfulness,for example,the meditatoris instructed
Four Establishments
of pleasant,painful, and neutralfeelingsasthey arisein
to practiceawareness
thi mind and body. ln ttrictr Nhat Hanh's modern-daycommentaryon this
Sutra, he suggestsexercisesfor identifing and acknowledgingfeelingsand
roots of particularfeelings
or psychological
seeingthe ptrlnicat,physiological,
the natureof anger,grief,
with
becomingfully familiar
$haiUanh iSSOUl.-ny
a practitionergainsconfeelings,
iear, desire,denial,or the blockingof these
that naturallyarise
responses
fidencein living throughthe sweepof emotional
from momentto moment.
The first step of healing from the suffering of difficult emotionsis to recognize and fully claim the rich information and energyresponseof the body/
nind. In the investigationand mindfulnesspracticeitself, energyis released
Rather
andbecomesavailabiefor healingthroughattentionandunderstanding.
person
develop
a
help
practice
can
Buddhist
emotions,
deep
than suppressing
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the capacityto consciouslyuse this enersf to reliwe zuffering. Much of the
responseto the current environnental crisis is an emotional response,filled
with gdef, fear, and angerat the lossand destnrctionof plants,animals,forests,
and watersheds.The depth of responsemay be so overwhelmingthat people
becomeimmobilizedand unableto act.Buddhistpracticesto validate and move
through thesewavesof emotion can be extreme$ helpful in freeing up energ/
to take action on behalf of the environment(seeNhat Hanh 1990a;Macy 1983,
1s8-61).
Western feminists also recognizethe importanceof emotional responsein
the processof awakeningto oppression.Most Westernwhite womenhavebeen
conditionednot to expressangerovertly. Strong displaysof empassionedemotion have been marginalizedand viewed as unacceptableby the ruling patriarchyand its male model of "cool" and reservedemotions.Anger at sexualand
environmentalabusequalifies as an "outlaw emotion," invalidated by those
who wish to avoidhearingother experiences(Jaggar1985).Feninists, however,
are well awarethat powerful social and genderconditioning can only be overthrown by a strongsurgeof energt and desirefor change.Anger is very effective
in marshalingthe energt necessaryto dismantlethe stnrcture that perpetrates
violenceagainstwomen and the ernrironment.
If one beginswith the fundamentaltnrth of one'sown elperience, rccrlgoa'
ing that perceptionand conceptionare intimately relate4 it becomesnecessary
to know how we feel in order to act morally. As feminist theologian Beverly
Harrison asserts,"The failure to live deeplyin'our bodies,ourselves'destroys
the possibility for moral relations betweenus" (Har:ison 1985,13). For Harrison, angeris a "feeling-sipal that all is not well in our relation to others or
the world around us" (Harrison 1985,14). Powerftrlemotion is a sip of resistanceto the unsatisfactorymoral quatity of our social and environmentalrelationships.This sigrralis the wake-upcall to look more deeplyinto the situation
at hand. Harrison arguesthat the power to respondis the power to create a
world of moral relations. This is the work of spiritual and religious practice,
the transformativework that can sen'e to slon'environmentaldestructionand
heal the woundedbiosphere.
The combination of Buddhist mindfulness practice and feminist moral
responseis a powerful antidote to widespreaddeqpairand depressionover the
possibilityof nuclearannihilslisa, environmentalcatastrophe,or out-of-control
corporate greed. This practice does not remove the threats or mitigate the
of irresponsibleactions,but it doeshelp to generate
devastatingconsequences
the tremendo$ energf neededto addressthe complexitiesof the global environmentalsituation (seeMacy 1983).Anger, despar, or other strongemotions
aloneare not enoughto stop environmentaltragedy'becausethey causepolarization and defensivereactionsthatblockcommunication.Environmentalactivists alreadyhavea history and bad namein somecirclesfor misusingemotions
in the serviceof battle strategy.Habitual unexaminedanger can harden into
ideologl that further erodesopportunitiesfor working together.By otltivating
a deeper,more fully informed emotional response,one cultivatesgreater possibilities 161ftsalingtrauformation of relationshipsbetweenhunan beinp and
the environnenL
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reflectsboth the divenity of humanvoicesin a given place and time (Warren
1990,139), and the specificemrironmentalrelationshipsin which the human
dilemmais embedded(Cheney1987).Built into this approachto ethics is the
rejection of any singleauthoritative ethical voice or positedhuman nature that
exists independent of historical context. Abstract individualism is seen as
ungroundedand relatively unhelpful in addressingthe tensionsof a specific
environmentalconflict.
Environmentalmoral dilemmasoccur in a web of relationships.Each situation has s unique history basedon very particulat causesand conditions.A
contextualethic representsa shift from emphasison rights, rules, and predeterminedprinciplesto a conceptionof ethicsgroundedin specificrelationships.
Environnental actions based entirely on rules as moral guidelinesinevitably
leaveout someaqpectof the situation that is not included in the legal framework Rules generalize;relationships are infinite and complex A relational
ethic calls for compassionfor all the relationshipsinvolved in the situationparent-chil4 tree-animal,bird-human, soil-rock Relationshipsare not something outside of who we are; they, in tact"defirv who we are to a large extent
as moral agentsin a social and historical context. As Warren argues' "RelatiOnshipsof humansto the nonhumanenvironmentare, in part, constitutiveof
what it is to be human' (Warren 1990,143).
Relational morality is not simple; it is extremely difficult to make sound
environmentaldecisionswhen relatively little is knovm about ecologicalrelationships. The stakes are often very high when tle @nsequencesof human
actionsmeanthe lossof millions of plant and animallives.Trade-offsin tropical
environments,for exanple, are almost a matter of triage today. The practices
of compassionand contextualreflection generatea deep appreciationof biological and cultural complexityand of the long-standingties betweenhumans
and all other membersof the biofic community.I believe this is an essential
foundationfor critically neededreevaluationof what we are doing on the planet
and what is ethically acceptableand life-sustaining.
The RoIe of CommtnlW
All Buddhisttraditionsveneratethe three Jewels-the Buddha,Dharma,
and Sangba.In environnental terms, the Buddha can be interpreted as all
beings who teach, or the teacher within, or tle Buddha as environmental
teacher.To seeall bein$ asteachersmeansone can learn from wolf, redwood,
buffalo,river, and mountain(seeDogenZenji 1985,97'127).To seethe Buddha
as teacherwithin meansone learns from one's own experiencewith the environment. The Buddha as environnental teacher is the one who points to the
truth of interdependenceand co-dependentarising of all life forms.
Dharma is the truth of the teachingsin their many forms, perceptions,and
experiences.Each plant and animal, as well as human, is an embodimentof
evolutionary truth, a testimony to thousandsof years of living more or less
successfullyin convenationwith the environment.Each experienceof connection with memben of the environrnentalweb is a taste of the deep truth of the
natue of reality as mutually causaland interdependent.
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The Third Jewel,thesanSha,is traditionally describedin Buddhistliterature
asthe monasticcommunity,or thosewho Factice within a retreat setting.Rules
for sanghabehaviorare extensive,nunbering over 300in sone traditions, with
specifi;des for nuns, often in subordinaterelationship to monls. For most
finerican Buddhists,someof theserules are inappropriatebecauseof cultural
differences,but evenmore, they are not specificto lay or nonmonasticpractice,
*li.tt it the prevalent form oi practice in the United States.Deep ecologist
Bill Devall proposesthe conceptbf "eco-sangbq"in which peoplepracticewith
all the nenteis of their bioregion or watershedarea and consciouslyidenti$
with and include the environmentas community (Devall 1990).One then sits
in meditation not only with others in the human community,but alsowith the
surroundingoals, maples,ja1n,warblers,anq wildflowers'
Feninisiguaahisf Rita dross suggeststhat sanghais the "indispgnslble
natrix of spiritual existence"necessaryfor humanliberation (Gross L99t'73)'
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matrix of a societyin which tien$|1t and relacommunal,and compassionate
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78).
A. feminist interpretation of sanghavalidatesand deepeastle key feminist
political and psychologicalvaluesof solidarity and mutuality. C-ompanionship
and sharedactiuities,including dialogtreon environmentalethics,are then centtJ to spiritual Aevetopmeniand need to be cultivated as prirnary virtues.
Women'sfriendshipsand loue for each other and the mutual gfowth process
may Uethreateningand mnfusing to some,becausethey challengetraditional
einics Uaseain inliviAuatism. I believe that the friendship-sanghamodel is a
rrerpturand appropriatebasisfor refinding and redefiningour !un1n relationsn$s wittr ptants,animals,and ecologicalcommunities.It is both enjoyableand
,ort"in.blr, and can se*i as a sigrificant counterpointto the recent history of
industrializedattack and plunder.
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This critique of Buddhismis relevantto environmentalwork in at least two
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our choice of environmentalactions; an ethic of restraint expressingtespect
and appreciationfor the beautyof the other membersof the web is not possible
if one doesnot first fully and deeplyappreciatethe self.
Power Relatlorc Analgsls
The socialconditionsof power, status,and privilegecritically affect environmental decisions,law and treaty making, and natural resource negotiation.
Socialaspectsof Buddhist religions are riddled with power relations, as much
as any other organizedreligion. The socialglue of power roles determinesthe
nature of attitudesand actionsof thosein power and thosenot in power.While
Buddhistphilosophyclearlyincludesthe relevanttools for examiningthe nature
of power relations and the abuseof power, this area of inquiry is not a central
emphasisin American practice today. Gender power relations, in particular,
are not generallyaddressed,most likely becauseBuddhistphilosophyand practice forms havecomethrough patriarchal cultureswith primarily male teachers
and leaders.In manyschoolsof Buddhism,there is a strongemphasison practice relationshipswith an authoritative teacher.This can be a relationship of
respec! but it can also be a relationshipof abuse,where power and statusare
usedto gain senral accessto women students.s
Issuesof power relations havebeen raisedby American feminist Buddhists
trying to correct for Asian cultural influence in the historical developmentof
Buddhism(seeBoucher1985;Gross1986;Karabinus1987).This inquiry into
gender conditioning is not widespreadand not necessarilywell-received by
American Buddhist centersor teachen. By broadeningthe field of inquiry to
areasof hidden genderassumptions,feministschallengethe statusof many of
the governanceand religious forms transferred to America from Asian patriarchil cultures. Those who hold religious or administrativepower reinforced
byWestern male favoritism are generallynot inclined to examinethe language'
behavior, and psycholory of gender conditioning despite feminist research
showingthe powerful capacity of gender conditioning to infuence all other
forms of conditioning.
This weaknessin Buddhistphilosophyasit hasarrived in the Westernworld
could havesignificantdetrimental effectson the evolution of a Buddhist environmental ethic. The truth of interdependence,acknowledgtngthe intrinsic
value of each memberof the web, is just a starting point for investigatingthe
nature of specificrelationships.The environmentalcrisis is driven by the complexities of power distribution, giving preference and status to somegovern'
somespecies,somecultures
ments,somecorporateventures,someecosystems,
is strengthenedby the
ethic
over others.An effective Buddhist environmental
Political, economic,
theorists.
presented
by
feminist
power
analysis
dimensionof
and personalpower can servethe environment,if illuminated by awarenessand
of the logic of domination. Without this awareness,the
social consciousness
critical role of power can be overlookedby the Buddhist practitioner focusing
on the beautyand miracle of interdependence.
Soclal Ethlcs and Engaged. Practlce
Buddhist ethics traditionally emphasizebehavior guidelines and liberation
for the individual, rather tlan stnrctural changeof social systems.The current
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Iiterature 6n luddhism and social changeis somewhatlimited in coveringthe
history of mmmitment to socialissues(see Sivaraksa1991,Jones1989).In
@ntrast,Christiansocialethicstrace their origin to the earlieststoriesof Jesus'
suffering and compassion,developingprinciples of socialjustice as central to
Christian religious practice. In somecases,Asian Buddhist cultures reinforce
the acceptanceof reality to the extreme of passivity.This can make it very
diffisult for Buddhist religious or social leadersto advocatesocial change.T
Feminismis fundamentallybasedin a need, desire, and strong motivation
for social change.This drive for changemight be seen as incompatiblewith
Buddhism,presentingpossibledifficulty in mergingthesetwo approaches.The
urgencyand passionbehind the feminist agendamay seemunmeditativeto
practicingBuddhists;the passiveacceptanceof Buddhist religious culture may
seemunmotivatedor apatheticto committedfsminists.Yet eachhassomething
to gain from the other, particularly in developinga strong movementfor environmentaljustice and a new code of environmentalethics.
Social environnental ethics are more than the sum of individual ethical
practicesregardingthe environment.They are the ethicsnecessaryfor dealing
with the whole gntemic pattern of environmentd destruction,which hasa force
and momentumof its own. A religious practice that only advocatesindividual
improvementin environmental actions (such as recycling,vegetarianism,or
birth control) does not go far enoughin investigatingthe roots of socialized
environmentaldestruction.The developmentof a social ethic to addressthe
scaleof environmentalsystemicdisorderrequiresa motivation to work with the
systemas a whole and to uphold standardsfor the sJntemas well as for the
individual(seeFourez1982).In this task,the mmmitmeal qf feminismmaybe
a useful catalystfor inspiring Buddhist dialogueand activity necessaryto affect
level.
the environmentalsituation at any long-ts11116saningful
EXAMPLESOF BUDDHISTFEMINISTENVIRONMEMALWORK
Buddhist feminist activity on behalf of the environmentis not yet very extensive,primarily becausethe numberof peopleself-identifiedas Buddhist,fem'
inist, and environmentalist is not large. However, examplesof their
environmentalwork are sigrificant and are servingto inspire others around the
world. These examplesreflect primarily American Buddhist concern for the
environment,thougb certainly there are women in other countries expressing
their feminist and environmentalconcernsthrough Buddhist practice.
Research and.Tluory
TWoexamplesof researchcarriedout by Buddhistfeministsconcernedwith
the environmentare the Perceptionof Nature Projectundertakenby Chatsumarn Kabilsinghof Thailandand the comparativeanalysisof Buddhistphilos'
ophy and Western systemstheory by Joanna Macy of the United States.
Kabilsingh has reviewed the early Buddhist teachingsof the Pali Canon to
catalogspecificreferencesto the environment.Under the sponsorshipof the
World Wildlife Fund, a number of these teachingstorieshave been compiled
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and distributed throughout SoutheastAsia (Kabilsineb 1990; Davies 1987).
Many of theseearly discoursescoverthe central points of Buddhist philosophy
with specificreferencesto refraining from harming others in the environment
and specificallyprotecting trees, rivers, and animalsof the forest.
Macy'swork interprets the primary teachingof interrelationshipin an environmentalcontext,developingher ideasof "the ecologicalself'based on analysisof the co-arisingof knower and known,body and mind, doer and deed,
andselfand society(May 1990,1991b,1991c).Her carefulreviewof the nature
of causalitylays an important foundation for a Buddhist analpis of environmental power relations.She basesher definition of mutual morality in the
out a Buddhistconstrucdialecticsof personalandsocialtransformation,laying
tion of an environmentalphilosophythat is appropriatefor today'sinterdependently created ecologicalcrisis. This work builds on her earlier theoretical
of the Perfectionof Wisdom
writing, in which she developsthe image/essence
as a feminineform, asthe pregnantpoint of potentialaction,light, space,and
emptiness,calling this the author of the Tathagatas(Macy L977,3t5-37).
Macy'swork is a major theoreticalcontribution to the evolutionof an environmental ethic informed by Buddhist and feminist philosophy.
EnolronmentalActluLcm
A secondarenaof Buddhistenvironmentalactivitylies in greenpoliticsand
activism.The Buddhist PeaceFellowship(BPF) was founded in 1978to bring
a Buddhistpenpectiveto the peaceand environmentalmovementsand to raise
issuesof socialconcernamongBuddhistpractitioners.In 1990,Doug Codiga,
Margaret Howe, and I initiated a BPF campaignfor environmentalawareness
by distributing to Buddhist centersand individualsover three hundred packets
of materialsand postersfeaturing the Buddha sitting in peacefirlharmonysurrounded by tigers, monkeln, tropical birds, and forest vines. The packets
includedsuggestededucationalactivities,a bibliographyof readings,chants,
local Buddhistcenters.
and prayers,and ideasfor environmentalizing
TheBerkeleyBPFchapterhasbeenactivelyengagedin Buddhistantinuclear
For the past
environmentalactivismat the localConcordNavalWeaponsbase.8
five yearsthey have led a half-daysitting meditationon the railroad tracks,
blockingthe passageof weaponsout from the base.The protestis nonviolent
it is meant as a statementof sdtnessand solidarig both
and nonaggressive;
with other non-Buddhistactivistsandwith thosewho sufferfrom the threat or
presenceof nuclearweaponsin their countries.Feministand ordainedZen
promotedthesesittings,servingasan inspipriestMaylieScotthasconsistently
ration to others by the strength of her practice and commitment to social
change.
Another antinucleareffort, the NuclearGuardianshipProject,proteststhe
storageof nuclearwasteunderground,where problemsare out of sight and
difficultto manage.JoannaMacy,CharlotteCooke,andothersproposeinstead
that wastebe storedaboveground,to be watchedoverby "nuclearguardians"
in monastery-likesettings(Macy 1991a).This radical solution drawson the
Buddhist model of monastic life, where mindfulnessis the central practice,
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developing consideration and consciousnessfor all beings in the nuclearaffectedweb of life. The guiding ethic for the project reflects a deep senseof
relationalitywith beingsof the future who will inherit decayingnuclearisotopes
in massivequantities.
CharleneSpretnak'swork in greenpolitics and spirituality reflect her belief
that a spiritualinfrastructureis essentialfor the successful
transformationto a
postmoderngreensociety(Spretnak1986,Capraand Spretnak1984).Spretnak
drawson her VipassanaBuddhistpracticeto remain groundedand centered
in the middle of inevitable political tension and strategizing.She has worked
to incorporateprinciplesof feminismand nonviolencein GreenPartyplatforms
in California. For Spretnalqenvironmentalactivism is a direct expressionof
Buddhist practice, an embodimentof her spiritual commitment to serve all
beings.
BuddhistsConcernedfor Animals (BCA), foundedin 1981,is an example
of greenBuddhistpolitics.This group is committedto stoppingcrueltyto animals, especiallyin the use of animalsfor scientific experimentation(Boucher
1985,288-93). They were instrumentalin pressuringthe University of California at Berkeleyto improvetheir animal researchpractices.As Buddhists,they
urge vegetarianeating to protest the inhumane conditions of factory-farmed
animals.BCA raisesissuesof domination by promoting cruelty-freecosmetics
that do not dependon animal testing for safetychecls.
Enulronmenta.IEducatlon
Among Buddhist feminists concernedwith the environment,a number of
womenare professionalteachersor writers associated
with academicinstitutions or spiritual retreat centers.As faculty in diversedepartmentsor schools,
they are building bridgesbetweentraditional subjectareasand current environmentalconcerns.BuddhistfeministsLisa Faithhornand ElizabethRoberts
teach Deep Ecologr at California Institute of Integral Studies(CIIS) and
NaropaInstitute,respectively;
JoannaMacyteachessystemstheory cross-cultural social activism,and spiritual practice in an environmentalcontext at the
BerkeleyGraduateTheologicalUnion, aswell as CIIS. I teachenvironmental
ethicsin the EnvironmentalStudiesprogramat the Universityof Vermont.For
theseeducators,coursedesigr and content,aswell as teachingstyle,reflect a
groundingin Buddhistpracticeand philosophyand a feministperspectiveon
power and domination.Macy has led the way in working with the blocked
energyof despair,gnef, fear, and angerto enablepeopleto transformand free
this energl for the healing of the world. Her teachingcontent and style rest
solidlyon a feministanalysisof powerand a Buddhistpracticeof compassion.e
Another group of Buddhistfeminist teachersaddressesenvironmentalissues
in retreat or workshopsettings,where spiritual practiceis the contextfor environmentalunderstanding.For example,Wendy Johnson,head gardenerat
Green Gulch Zen Center since 1980,teachesclassesin gardeningand tree
plantingasmindfulnesspractice.GreenGulch,awell-established
retreatcenter
in central coastalCalifornia, supportsboth a gardenand an organicfarm, with
over twenty acresin lettuce, potatoes,squash,and other kitchen vegetables.
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Wendyseestree planting aspart of a long-termplan for restorationof the once
forestedhillside slopes.JoanHalifax combinesBuddhistmindfulnesspractice
with modern forms of shamanism,to evokeconnectionwith the natural world
(Halifax 1990).Drawingon her backgroundin anthropologl,she leadsworkshopsand trips to sacredsites to inspire spiritual grounding in the power of
the earth itself.
Severalwriters also contribute to the educationalliterature, offering a Buddhist feminist perspectiveon the environment. SusanGriffin's book Wotnan
and Natureis an American ecofeministclassic(Griffin 1978).Griffin's Buddhist
Vipassanapractice informs her poetry and creative writing, allowing her to
e4pressin detail the illusory distinction between mind and body, mind and
nature. She wites as a committed feminist, pointing directly and vividly to
parallel examplesof oppressionof nature and woman.China Galland'swork
on women in wildernesssettings,as well as her investigationof Tara and the
Black Madonna,alsoreflect a seriouscommitmentto Tibetan Buddhismand
the importanceof women'svoicesin reconnectingwith the environment(Galland 1990).
Some Buddhist environmental education takes place through devotional
practicesor ceremonies.At Green Gulch Zen Center,WendyJohnsonand I
designeda BuddhistEarth Day ceremonythat includeda morninglectureon
the environment,animal memorial service,and taking of the preceptsin the
presenceof the central oak tree.roWendy and others have also organizeda
number of family practice days, in which children participate in harvesting
vegetablesand planting trees.Earth Prayersand dedicationshavebeen collectedby ElizabethRobertsand Elias Amidon, subtlyand skillfully reflecting
an orientationto Buddhistmindfulnessand a senseof the ecologicalself (Rob7nn student,educatesby paintertsandAmidon 1991).MayumiOda,Japanese
surroundedby garden
ing largebannersand silk screensof earthbodhisattvas
vegetables.Shetransformstraditional malefiguressuchasManjusri into female
forms,cuttingthroughdelusionwith spiritedfeminineenergr(Oda 1988).Her
feminist art has gracedseveralconferenceson Women and Buddhismheld in
the San FranciscoBay area; her drawingsfrequently appear in United States
Buddhistpublications.
This is only a samplingof examplesof women engagedin environmental
work basedin Buddhist practice and feminist awareness.Certainly there are
other examplesfrom the wider international community.In contrastto somuch
feminist and environmentalpolitical work" which is combativein the desperate
strugglefor women'srights and environmentalsustainability,a Buddhist nondualist and nonviolentviewpoint can make a very valuablecontribution to the
healingof the world. Womenwho are strongin their practiceand understanding
of Buddhism can bring a powerful intention to the difficult and sometimes
overwhelmingwork of taking care of one another and the place where we live.
CONCLqSION
I believe these two streamsof thought and activity-Buddhism and feminism-benefit from the insightsand knowledgeof eachother in a way that can
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nourishand sustainthe environment.The confluenceof Buddhist and feminist
thought, practice, commitment, and communlty in the 1990s-off.ers_astrong
contibution to the healingof environmentalloss and degradation.I opened
this discussionin the contextof the spiritual lineageof the femininecompasBy acknowledging
sionatepresenceandthe potentialfor healingsherepresents.
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or to obtaina copyof the Women's
1.For further informationon the Congress,
Action Agenda,contactWomen'sEnvironmentand DevelopmentOrganization'
845Third Avenue,15thfloor, New York, N.Y. 10022.
Nikayatr.28,65, quotedandinterprctedin
2. Fromthe Pali canon,Samyutta
Kaza(1985).
3.'I wrote this versionof the Three Pure Preceptsfor the 1990Earth Day
ceremonyat GreenGulchZen Center.Muchof the text is reprintednthe Buddhist
(Summer1990)z32-33.
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